WARNING:
This product contains nicotine. Nicotine is an addictive chemical.
Throw away your ashtrays. Get rid of your lighters. Best of all, ditch the guilt.

The solution you’ve been waiting for is here: Black Note. The first tobacco vaping liquid that tastes like real tobacco.

That’s right. Real tobacco taste, naturally extracted from real tobacco leaves. No artificial flavors, colors, sweeteners or chemical additives. We don’t need them. And neither do you.

We understand smokers. We know you are tired of sacrificing flavor for well-being. We know you need a feasible alternative to successfully make the switch. There’s nothing feasible about a synthetic tobacco e-liquid, concocted in a lab using artificial flavors, colors, sweeteners, and preservatives.

It doesn’t satiate your cravings. It doesn’t provide satisfaction. It doesn’t even taste like real tobacco.

Black Note does. That’s because the technology and mentality we use to produce our natural tobacco vaping liquids are akin to those used to produce high-quality wines, or perhaps beer brewing. That’s exactly what was missing in the vaping market.

Using naturally extracted tobacco flavors in our vaping liquid results in a complex, nuanced taste that is naturally satisfying.

Our customers call Black Note the best tasting real tobacco vaping liquid on the planet. It’s tobacco e-liquid that tastes like tobacco should – real. Because it is.

On behalf of the whole Black Note family, we welcome you.

M. Namaste
C.E.O.
Black Note
Naturally Extracted
Tobacco flavors naturally extracted from real tobacco leaves.

No Artificial Anything
No artificial flavors, colors, sweeteners or additives.

Contains Nothing You Can’t Pronounce
No diacetyl, acetyl propionyl, ethylene glycol, diethylene glycol, acrolein or acetoin.

No Characterizing Flavors
Intentionally stayed away from flavors considered appealing to minors.

Cold Macerated
Cold maceration process is the best method of extracting delicate tobacco essences.

ISO-7 Clean Room
Our bottles are filled in an ISO-7 certified cleanroom.

FDA & TPD Registered & Compliant
When it comes to agency regulations, Black Note is on it.

Why BLACK NOTE?

No Smell, Just Taste
We capture tobacco flavors using a 100% natural cold extraction method, excluding any artificial/synthetic flavors that typically produce sharp smell at room temperature.

Non-GMO Tobacco
We select only non-GMO tobacco for the purpose of extracting their aromatic constituents.

No Fear of Regulations
Specifically crafted a tobacco-only lineup to appeal to adult smokers and vapers - no one else.

Minimal “Gunk Factor”
Our liquids are “coil friendly” meaning they don’t degrade coils as quickly as other N.E.T. e-liquid on the market.

Small Batches
Technology and mentality we use to produce our natural tobacco vaping liquids are akin to those used to produce high-quality wines, or perhaps beer brewing.
Elia Salzman, a close friend of my father and legend in the tobacco industry, made a memorable prediction over dinner at our home in Rome. “I am convinced that the cigarette as it exists will disappear someday,” he said. “This nicotine delivery system is too archaic.”

Peter Buchner, Tobacconist

Our journey to create the most authentic-tasting tobacco e-liquid on earth started when we realized none of the so-called “tobacco” e-liquids on the market actually tasted like tobacco.

Moe Hamade, CEO

Vaping was gaining popularity, but the industry lacked a tobacco vaping liquid that actually tasted like tobacco. Black Note was born to fill this void, with a team including tobacco experts, agronomists, scientists, and organoleptic experts.

Romualdo Fontana, PHD Chemist

After extensive research and development, Black Note real tobacco vaping liquid was finally ready for action. The company officially launched in January, in both Europe and the United States.

Romualdo Fontana, PHD Chemist

Black Note makes the Oct. 12, 2017 deadline for registering all pre-existing products with the FDA, a newly enacted requirement that’s part of the FDA’s broad deeming regulations that will eventually go into effect.

Peter Buchner

“My family has been immersed in the world of tobacco for six generations.”
From the crop location to the drying and curing process, a number of factors can enhance or destroy the taste of tobacco. Black Note pays attention to each and every one of them, producing tobacco blends that have been carefully sown, grown, cured, moistened, aged, blended, naturally extracted, filtered, bottled and packaged.

Yes, that’s a lot. In fact, from farm to bottle, it takes us up to three years to make our real tobacco vaping liquid. It takes you less than three seconds to fall in love with it.

“It takes us up to three years to make our real tobacco vaping liquid. It takes you less than three seconds to fall in love with it.”
A perfect end product relies on a number of factors to obtain the desired results. We happened to notice both Black Note and the violin have many of those characteristics in common.
Natural Tobacco Flavor Extracts
Unlike synthetically flavored vaping liquids, Black Note contains naturally extracted and genuine tobacco flavor derived from non-GMO real tobacco leaves.

Nicotine
Free-based, 100% natural nicotine from carefully selected tobacco leaves with near-zero impurities. The tobacco leaves are sourced and certified by Swiss-based Alchem International, and they significantly exceed EP/USP standards.

Vegetable glycerin (VG)
Highest USP Kosher-certified VG. It’s also FU certified, which denotes the highest level of certification from a purity standpoint.

Propylene glycol (PG)
Highest USP Kosher-certified PG, with a minimum of 99.7% purity.

Purified Water
Black Note is 100% committed to the technology and science that produces the world’s best tobacco vaping experience.
Before we can create the liquid harmony that is Black Note, we must extract the essence of each blend. We accomplish this through a natural tobacco maceration process. It begins with six to eight weeks of steeping to create the most delicate tobacco flavor, resulting in a softer, more nuanced extract that more closely preserves the signature flavor notes of each of our blends. Cold extraction protects against bitterness and harshness, and delivers a smooth vape with no harsh throat hit. Once the extraction process is complete, all that’s left is the pure flavor of unadulterated, top-quality tobacco.
Tobacco Flavor Taste
Mellow & Mildly Sweet
Curing Method
Flue-cured
Description
Virginia tobacco has a naturally sweet taste and the pleasantly sweet aroma of caramelized sugar. The tobacco leaves are large, ranging in color from lemon yellow to orange or even mahogany, depending on the stalk position.

Virginia

Tobacco Flavor Taste
Aromatic & Naturally Sweet
Curing Method
Heat-treated with steam, then subjected to heavy pressure
Description
Cavendish is a type of tobacco resulting from a specific process, usually using Virginia tobacco. Dark, ripe Virginia tobacco leaves are steam-treated and oak-barrel cured, producing a tobacco with a brilliant intensity and rich taste.

Cavendish

Tobacco Flavor Taste
Nutty & Mellow
Curing Method
Air-cured
Description
Burley tobacco provides a balanced, mellow and nutty experience. Cultivated on the foothills of Italian volcano Vesuvius, the tobacco is sun-ripened, shade-cured and bursting with a savory flavor.

Burley

Tobacco Flavor Taste
Pleasant & Aromatic
Curing Method
Dark Air-cured
Description
High-quality cigar tobacco delivers flavor notes that range from slightly sweet to mildly spicy, all harmonized with rich and subtle smoky undertones. It grows best in a moist, tropical climate.

Cigar

30ml Glass Bottles
**KENTUCKY**

**Tobacco Flavor Taste**
Robust & Intense

**Curing Method**
Fire-cured

**Description**
Kentucky tobacco has an earthy and nutty taste, a flavor that's enhanced with fire-curing to release the tobacco plant's natural resins. Kentucky is an American tobacco cultivar, with Italian Kentucky grown in Tuscany.

**MENTHOL**

**Tobacco Flavor Taste**
Fresh, Balanced, & Crisp

**Curing Method**
Sun-cured

**Description**
Menthol tobacco is fresh, crisp, mellow and ultra-smooth, especially when natural menthol flavoring is used. High-quality menthol start with sun-cured Oriental tobacco, which is then overlaid with a cool menthol extract derived from genuine peppermint leaves.

**LATAKIA**

**Tobacco Flavor Taste**
Smokey & Peppery

**Curing Method**
Fire & Sun-cured

**Description**
Latakia is a rich, intense smoky-peppery tobacco that provides a powerfully distinct delight for the senses. The blend uses the Syrian Latakia process of sun-curing the tobacco, then smoke-curing over controlled fires of fragrant wood and indigenous aromatic herbs.

**CIGARETTE**

**Tobacco Flavor Taste**
Ashy & Nasty

**Curing Method**
Oak-barrel aging

**Description**
The Cigarette Blend is NOT for everyone. While most Black Note real tobacco blends are known for their smooth and refined flavor, our Cigarette Blend is certainly not. This American blend contains a mix of Virginia, burley and Turkish leaf tobacco that's been fermented and aged in oak barrels.
Tobacco Flavor Taste
Aromatic & Naturally Sweet
Curing Method
Heat-treated with steam, then subjected to heavy pressure

Tobacco Flavor Taste
Mellow & Mildly Sweet
Curing Method
Flue-cured

Tobacco Flavor Taste
Robust & Intense
Curing Method
Fire-cured

Tobacco Flavor Taste
Nutty & Mellow
Curing Method
Air-cured

Tobacco Flavor Taste
Smokey & Peppery
Curing Method
Fire & Sun-cured

Tobacco Flavor Taste
Pleasant & Aromatic
Curing Method
Dark Air-cured

Menthol Flavor Taste
Fresh, Balanced & Crisp
Curing Method
Sun-cured

Curing Method
Menthol
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**VIRGINIA**

**Tobacco Flavor Taste**
Mellow & Mildly Sweet

**Curing Method**
Flue-cured

---

**CAVENDISH**

**Tobacco Flavor Taste**
Aromatic & Naturally Sweet

**Curing Method**
Heat-treated with steam, then subjected to heavy pressure

---

**LATAKIA**

**Tobacco Flavor Taste**
Smokey & Peppery

**Curing Method**
Fire & Sun-cured

---

**MENTHOL**

**Menthol Flavor Taste**
Fresh, Balanced & Crisp

**Curing Method**
Sun-cured

---

60ml Plastic Bottles
BURLEY
Tobacco Flavor Taste: Nutty & Mellow
Curing Method: Air-cured

KENTUCKY
Tobacco Flavor Taste: Robust & Intense
Curing Method: Fire-cured

CIGAR
Tobacco Flavor Taste: Pleasant & Aromatic
Curing Method: Dark Air-cured

CIGARETTE
Tobacco Flavor Taste: Ashy & Nasty
Curing Method: Oak-barrel aging
The Notebook

Black Note’s NEW Notebook brings more flavors and ease into your vaping experience. Our updated Notebook contains all eight of our real tobacco vaping liquid blends, each housed in a plastic bottle featuring a small plastic dropper tip and childproof cap.

Eight bottles containing 10 ml each. Variety pack.
WARNING:
This product contains nicotine. Nicotine is an addictive chemical.

For orders or more information
Call, Text, or WhatsApp: 949-433-2420
Email: vendors@blacknote.com

© 2020 Black Note, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

For use only in e-cigarettes or vaporizers by persons of legal age (at least 21). Not for sale to persons under legal smoking age.

California Proposition 65

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including nicotine, which is known to the State of California to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information, go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

WARNING: This product contains nicotine, which can be poisonous. Avoid contact with skin and eyes. Do not use if pregnant or breastfeeding. Do not drink or ingest. Keep out of the reach of children and pets. In case of accidental contact or ingestion, seek medical help and contact poison control: 800-222-1222.

WARNING: Black Note products are not smoking cessation products and have not been tested nor guaranteed as such. Black Note products are tobacco products. No tobacco-based or nicotine e-liquid product should be considered safe or without risk. Black Note products are not intended to treat, prevent or cure any disease or condition.

WARNING: This is an e-liquid product for use with an e-cigarette. This is not food. If you do not currently use nicotine-containing products, we recommend that you do not start.

We encourage consumers to do their own research regarding vapor products and what is right for them. If you have any health concerns about the use of Black Note or any other nicotine delivery or tobacco product, we recommend that you consult with your physician. Inhalation of e-vapor from Black Note may aggravate pre-existing respiratory or heart conditions. Additionally, ingestion of nicotine, at any level, may cause other conditions (such as an increase in your heart rate and blood pressure, may cause dizziness, nausea, and stomach pain).

We don't want non-smokers to start vaping. We don't encourage vapers to vape more, nor do we discourage vapers from quitting. We don't want you to vape forever. We encourage people to quit smoking cold turkey if that works better for them, without even putting Black Note into the mix.

These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA.